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MENAI BR IDGE
''onMond.yrhe 30thJnnuary

1826, lhis stupendous, pre eminent

and sinqulJrly unique strucrure was opened to the public at 35
rrinures nfrer one o'clock a.m., by the Royal London and Holyhead
tvlarl Coach conveyinq the London mail bass for Dub1in". So besins
Dr. Prinqs accounl of rhe. opening of the lvlenai Ericlge, the lsoth
ann iversary celebrations ot wh ich iook place in the last week of
January, culmrnatlno in a reinaclment of the frrst bridg€ crossrn9
Telford's residenr enqrneer W. A. Provis describes how, accompanred
hy hrs brother, he boarded the coach some distance lrorn Brngor,
Inlorminq the drrver ol the inlended change of route, ihe latters
objectrons In carryrng out these Instruclions being quoshed bv rhe
maal coach superintcndent who boarded at Ferry Inn. On stoppinq
for a short moment at !he end oi the bridge "the mail was inslantly
crowded by Messrs. Hazledine, Rhodes, the younger Wilsons (all
directly concerned wilh the constructaon of the bridge) and as rnanY
more as could iind a place to stand on or to hang by. Thus oaded, a
crack ot the whip put lhe horses in motion, and we vlere quickly
conveyed to the opposite end, amidst the cheers of the men arou nd
us, and the shrill whisrling of the qale".
The pride an.l enthusiasm displayed bv lhe builders of th€ br idge on
lhe firsr crossing was later echoed by the crowds who flocked to a
be fl:sqed bridqe complete with massed bands an.l cannon Even the
rain faaled to dampen their spirits so qreat was the "admiration and
.stonishment on behol.lino th€ proportion, symmetry and grandeur
of rhis unriv.lled structure .

Yet the universal enthusiasm displayed on the opening day was a
comp.rratively new phenomenon, the early history of the proiect
beins disrinsuished by 3 missuided, thoush powerfulopposition,
centreing on the believed hindrance 6 bridq€ would cause to navrga'
t on of the strnits. This factor combined with difficulties of finance
afd rnddequate lechnology in de3ling wiih the immense problems
involved in spanninq the Straits effectively prevenled anv progress
beinq made uniil the early years of the Ninete€nlh century when
slralegic. polrtical, and economic considerations induced central
qovernment to interest irself in communications with lreland
Various olans and oetitions had been submitted in the last quarier
ot rhe 18th Century ranging from huge embankments compleie wilh
drrwbridqes to more conventional multi_arch wood and stone designs
Thc iuslifaable obiections raised bV local merchants and lraders
depen.lent upon the naviqation of the Straits, appeared to have
become entrenched bv the earlv 1800's bearing no relationshlp to
the practicabilitv of ihe bridqe designs then under consideration
Both Telford and Rennie, unquestionably the greatest Civil Engineers
ot their age, came up against strong opposition from this quarter '
which was by no means silent even after the commencemcnt ol
The first indication of government inlerest came in 1801 when ths
Secretarv of State for lreland directed Rennie to prepare a survev
and plan for a possible bridge over the Menai Straits The sites of
Ynvs-v-Moch and the Swellies were sinsled out as b€ins particularlY

favourable and Rennie produced four plans featuring larqe Casr lron
arches, expressing a personal preference for the second of his two
desiqns for the Swellies, as it involved the leasr hindrance ro shippino
both during and after construclion. Rennies plans were submitted to
William Jessoo and Dr. Hutton. Prof of Mathemalics ai Woolwich
who endorsed the proposals with a few minor qualifications, but
the scheme was allowed to lapse because ol local opposition and
lack ol Government linance.
It was to be nine years before the matter was again considered. A
parliamentary cornmitlee was sel up in 1810 to look into the state
ot the roads trom Shrevlsbury 3nd Chester ro Holyhead. The erection
of a bridge at Menai was considered vital as lhe nrail coach servrce
had been established in 1808.
Rennie, Jessop and Hutton were again called upon to act in an
advisorv capacitv and a consider:ble amounl of evidence was collecred from local Pilors. Seamen and officers ol rbe Roval Navv. The
findings of the enquiry were on the whole favourable although
many of thc Carmarthen merchants remarned hostile on purely
commercial grounds. A small number of local Pilots also expressed
doubts on the manoeuvreability of v€ssels whilst sailing undcr larqe
bridges. lt was later discovered that the objecrors had no experience
of such condiiions and a Thames lighlerman was called upon to qive
evidence. The committee reported back to prrliament thal a bridge
would be perteclly 'feasible and saf€ and would be of great benelit
10 the people ol Anglesev and lretand '.
As a result of the commiltee's findings, rhe Treasury ordered Thomas
Tellord to prepare a survey o1 roads from Shrewsbury and Chester
ro Holyhead and it was while acting in this capacaty that he put
forward various suggestions for a bridge over lhe strai!s. He submit
ted two cast iron arch designs for lhe srtes of Ynys Y N4och and the
Swellies recommending the Ynys'y Moch plan on ground ol economy
and ease ol constuction. The bridge was to consisr of a single cast
iron arch of 5oo'with a roadway ol 40 . The estimated expense was
f127,331 which reoresented a considerable saving on Rennae s pro.
posals of 1802. A lurther committee was set up an 18'l1 with John
Maxwell Barry in the chair. Telford's design for Ynys y Moch was
considered to be the most suitable because of lhe ease with which
ir could be erected over the straits without inrerfering u/ith naviga
tion, The committee recommended immediale action but no govern'
ment aid was forthcomanq.
The next and probably the most amportant stage in the building ol
the Menai bridge took place not an North Wales but al Runcorn In
Cheshire, where Telford was approached by local landowners who
wished 10 build a road and bradge link to Liv€rpool. The problems
involved in the erection of the two bridges were very similar, the
marntenance of 3 navrgable channel durrng and alter const'uclion
being the prim€ objective. lt was this consideration combined with
inadequate foundations in the immediate vicinity of the llersey
which prompted T€lford to "adopt the principle ol suspension . He
conducted over 200 experiments involving the tenacity ot bar iron
on a Bramah press, ar Brunton & Co's chain-cable manulaclory in
London. The results were later published in Prof- Peter Barlow's
treatise on the strenglh ot limber and iron,
A 50' model of the central opening was subjected to stringent tests
involving the application of weights in excess of 3,000lbs. On concluding his experiments Telford was satjsfied that th€ suspensron
brjdge ofler€d a sate and in many instances superio. aliernative lo
the more tradilional lypes ol bridge.
A s€lect committee was aooointed to consider the merlts of the
Runcorn project in 1816'17- Telford was made chief cons!lling
engineer

with special responsibiliry for ev.lualrng lhe

va' ious des.

submitted in response to the competition announced in 1816.
ln reportjng back to the commitiee in March '1817 he rejected ail
schem€s'not of the suspension principle'. This lefl only his own
design and a sketch ol a chain furnished by Capt. Brown." Erown
had been involved in simrlar experimentat€n on the strenglh ol
chain cables and their application to civil engineering projects. He
was later to work closely with Telford on several problems assocralecl
with the [renai bridge. The Runcorn bridqe p.oject was cancelled
because ol tinancial problems although the fundamenlal principles
evolved during its research and development were to rise Phoenix like
in Telford's new design for [renai.
The by now famaliar pattern of parliamentary committee and
enquiry wasagain set jn motion in 1815 10 supervise lhe improvement
of the Holyhead road. lts responsibilrties were exlended in 1817
when a separate enquirv was instigated lo examine the possibility
of usinq the suspension principle at Menai. Telford was again inslruc'
ted to prepare a survev and reporl and he again recommended the
Ynys-y-Moch site. The proposed bridge was to have a cent.al span
of 560' with two 12' carriage ways suspended 100'above the high
water mark by 16 main chains. The chains were to b€ embedded in
a'mass of masonry'at each end, although Telford later devised a
svstem of tunnels to carry out this lunction, Rennie's approval was
aqain obtained and a report was sent to parliament asking lor
permission to proceed with construction,
iqns

After 20 years of inaciion, central government at tast granred
L2O,OOO lowards rhe projecr. On the 8th Julv 1818 a carpenrer
began to prepare the framrng for a work shop. He was the farst man
to be employed on a projecl which was to involve manV hundreds
over a period ol seven and a half years. Telford'sgenuistor organ.
isrng large bodies of workmen and picking able assisranrs was to be
c,emonstrated more than once in lhe ensurng years, taking in its
a potenrially dang€rous last minute attempt ro saborage the
projecl. A separate act for the bridge was passed in 1819 which
efiectively silenced all opposirion. The real business ol b!atding rhe
b.idge was now able lo proceed uninrerrupted, except by the
elements, lo rts rl|umphal conclusion in 1826.

srride

ROYDON MILL, ESSEX
ol State lor the Environmenl, In a letler rsslled on lhe
ol lanuary 1976, dismissed the appeal againsl lisled burldrng
conseni to demolrsh Roydon Mill. As a result of the public enquiry
The Secrelary
21st

held in Epping on the sth of November, al which the A. LA. gave
evrdence for rhe preservation of the Mrll. the Inspeclor, Mr. M. M.

"l

am ot rhe opinion lhat this listed burldinq has both
intrinsic value and value wathrn the landscape within this
regional park and green belt area of countrYside. lt rs mV
view rhat the millshould rl at all possible be preserved, eather
In ils present form or as a reslored original mill slructure.
laccept lhe restoralion cost eslimale advanced by the
Appellanlsi however I am not convinced thai such a restored
building is incapable of being put to a valrl use in conneclron
wrth lhe fairly exrensive caravan srte operarion. wilh some
modilrcolron or convers,on. Such a conrinued use ol the mill,
whether for recrealional, socral, sloraqe or oiher uses, perhaps
Inclqdinb some residential units, could dllow some of the
miscellanea of olher less attractrve buildings to be reduced,
adding ro rhe attractrveness ot tha caravan s;le !nd the lan.l
I do nol consider that rhe restoralion cost estrmate rs unreasonable under such crrcumstances l iend lo agre€ lhat the

allernalrve of conversion 1o mulliple dwellrnq us. js nor vety
attractive by reason o{ lhe hrgh cost and the localional
taclots. However lhis is a furlhcr possibililY lhrl cannol be
ruled out. With thes€ possibrlities In mind, and grven lhe
value of the builcling within this seiling lam o{ the opinion
rhat rhe demolrtron oI Roydon Mrll should nol be allowed .

lr is mosl graliiying thdr rhe Secrelarv of Slale endorsed thrs vaew.
There are however no grounds ioi A.l.A. members lo le{rl compla
cenl, see the Heritage Year Toll Repott elsewhere in lhrs Bulletrn

INDUSTRIAL ARCHAEOLOGY AND LOCAL
HISTORY UNIT FORMED AT GLADSTONE
POTTERY MUSEUM.
In the dutumn of 1975.. volunteer qroup wrs Inrlrute(1, ijrmrng to
bring logethor loc.l people to co.r.t!nale the sru.ly of thc an.luslrial
heritage ol the Potleries.
The group rs alrcady aclive In the laeld making a survey ot lhe surviving botlle ovens. A brick group rs bein'1 lo.med ond an emergrincv
brigade has successlully rescued rhe interior oi an impor tirnt Potter'
res pub, rhe Bridge lnn at Elrur ra.
The Bridge Inn was rhe 'local' lor Vvedgwood s Elru, ia works, A
(ypical ca al side pub, rl was i) popular Iree house unlrl the owner
daed suddenly, leaving the unsporlt, srmple Vrcto.rnn rnleflor a p'ey
to vandals. The filtings and furnishrngs, incloding lonque an(,
groove panellang, have successlully been removed and il is hopecl
that the room, if not the enlrre pub, may be re asseml)led al a follre
date. A localappeal has been successlul In loca{in{r local people who
have souvenirs o{ the pub and who a.e willinq lo lend or donale
them to the Museum. The oriqinal Wedqwood pollery, brass and
marble beer pumps have been acquired by lhe Museum wrih a grant
from the Victoria ancl Alberl Purchase Granl lund and local subscripis hoped thar rhe Induslrial Arch.eoloqy Unr( will shorrly publrsh
bortl€ oven survey form 3nd would like to hear l.om similar organisations who can help cover the resr ol rhe bortle ovens thal remain
stanorng lhroughout the country.

lr

a

For turther anlormalion contrct Davi(l Sekers, Gladsrone Pott€ry
Museum, Stoke on Trent, Statls.

CONFERENCES AND EVENTS

Southampton University l.A. Group
Th€ group is arranging visits in April to Oxfordshi.e and in August
to CentralWales, Work has included street survevs with oarlicular
referenc€ to signs, inspection covers and the like aid Southampton
Rolling lVIills, and their bulletin contains reports on visits to Durham
and Hertfordshire.

AIA Conference 1976
The 1976 Conference will be held at the Universitv of
Southampton from Friday September 1oth to Sunday September
12th. The theme of the Conference will be to examine the
industrial archaeology of Hampshire. Dorset. Sussex and
Wiltshire. The faeld excursion will be to Portsmouth and Gosport
dockyards where, among other excellent features, we hope to see
the famous block mills and machine tools erected bv Marc Brunel.
For further information and application forms, please wrate to
Fred Brook, AIA Conferenc€ Secretary, 15 Widecombe Avenue,
Weeping Cross, Stalford.

Summer School in Manchester
Manchester College of Adult Education are holding a six day
Summer School trom the 25th,30th of July on rhe Industrial
Archaeology of Manchester and its Region. The course, under the
darection of D. D. Brumhead (A.l.A.), will include lectures on
watermalls, coalmines, engineering, steam engines, railw6vs and
canals, and visits to such sites as Cheddteron Ftinr Milt, rhe Rochdale
Canal, the Corn Mill at Leek, Su on Manor Coltiery and pitkington
Glass Museum.

The cost is an the region of f3.00 for non residenl students and f3g.OO
tor resident. For furrher d€taits and appticarion forms contacr
Mr. D. D. Erumhead, College of Adult Education, Cavendish Street,
All Saants, Manchesrer N415 68P.

Mines and Ouarries

of Cwm Pennant

7th

14th Augusr, based at ihe Snowdonia Narionat park Studv
Centre at Maentwrog, Gwynedd. Cost t34.OO. Furlher detarts t;om
Departmenr of Adult Education, University of Hu , 195 Cotrangham
Road, Hull HU5 2EO.

Industrial Archaeology and Local History of Dorset
22nd 29th August, led by John Perkins. Cost f4S.0O. Further
details from the Administrative Officer, Department of ExtraMural Studies, Unaversily Coltege,40 park ptace, Cardiff.
-

TRANSPORT TRUST ROAD RALLY AT
BIGGIN HILL
Salurday lsth May and Sunday l6th May, 1976.

To coancide with the 1976 International Air Fair ar Ai99in Hill
Aerodrome in Kent, the Transport Trust is organizing a rally of road
vehicl€s which as 1o include historic cars, buses, bikes, lorries and,
who knows, even a traction engine or two I
In addition to the famous flying display, there will be an Austin 7
motor club rally, a Navy assault course and Arrny and Police motor
For further anformation contact Bruce Duncan. The TransDort
Trust, 6 Denbigh Mews, London S.W.1.

NEWS FROM THE GROUPS

Exeter l.A. Grouo
Recent lectures have included the l.A. of Hampshir€, Oxfordshire
and Somerset and special topics such as the buildings of Totnes,
Limekilns ancl railwavs in Devon. A sDecial honour was to have a
lecture on American Bridges by Emo.y Kemp who is the €ditor ol
the American S.l.A.'s iournal, Induslrial Archaeology.
Work in progress involves studies of Shilhay, Boadside stones in
Devon and there is an urgent need for recording work on brick
making in Devon.

GLIAS
Visits have been made to Abbey Mills and West Ham Pumping
Stations and Fuller, Smith and Turner's Erewery, Chiswick, Bartle's
lronworks, W.11 is being clemolished and the Halcrow LA. qroup
are recording it, John Yates has be€n asked to write a book on
London Steam Engines and is anxious to contacl anyone who
knows of steam engines in the London region. His address is 701
Seddon House, Bathian, E.C.2.

A NATIONAL PLAN FOR THE RESTORATION
OF EARLY HISTORIC VEHICLES
A project to be financed jointly by the Transport Trust and the
Shuttleworth Trust.

of the earliest road vehicles in Britain are hous€d with the
Shuttle/vorth Collection at Old Warden Aerodrome, near Biggleswade an Bedfordshire, but some of thes€ have lain for several years
virtually untend6d through lack of finance. In the pasr, the available
Some

to the restoration and maintenance of
the Collection's world-famous and ever-expanding range of historic
resources have been devoted

Now, through the initiative of the lransport Trust, a new plan is to
be launched. Some of the oldest vehicles in existence are to be
restored to exhibition condition and full working order. Each
requires many months or perhaps a year of painstaking specialist
attention, but work will begin on the first vehicle as soon as a new
workshop has been erected and a suitably skilled craftsman has been
engaged. The Shuttleworth Collection is seeking jusr such a person
at the present trme.
F irm dec'srons on rhe order in wh'ch vehicles witl be selected lo'
restoration cannot be made until more detailed technical examinations have been carried out, Among the cars availablo to receive
attention on the five-year programme is a Panhard of 1895
(believed to be the second car ever to have been imported inlo
Britain), although this i5 in bad condition and another, more
complete, vehicle is likely to be the first on the list. This could be
an 1897 Daimler with a brake bodv, a Eenz International of 1898
or a Mors "Petit Duc" of 1899, while one favourite to start the
programme is the 1898 Panhard Levasseur rhat was owned inirially
9y Lord Rothschild and subs€quenrly was driven to Ascot by King

,tlenry Vll.

The Money ro.be used tor this ambirious proiect in no way inter{eres
with the resources that a.e available for work on the Collection's
historic aeroplanes- A joint funding p.oqramme has b€en agreed
between the Transport T.ust (the national body for co-ordinating
and financing the restoration and preservalion of all forms of
historic transport) and the Richard Ormonde Shuttleworth Remembrance Trust which is the pa.enr organisarion of the Shortls^/orth

Collection.
As the vehicles are completed, they will be placed on permanent
displav at Old Warden, but the Transport Trusr will have use of
them at certain times for publicity purpos€s and hopefully will
€nter one on each ot the annual Veteran Car Club runs to Brighton.
The new project is a major slep forward for the Shuttleworth
Collection, the Transport Trust and lor the preservation movement
as a whole. lt is the first time rhat a joint three-sided progGmme of
this kind has been embarked upon on a national basis anvolving the
co-ordinated funding and faciliries of the Richard Ormonde
Shuttleworth Romembrance Arust, the Transport Trust and the

Shuttleworth Collection.
Further inlormation on the plan, or on the Transport Trust or the
Coll€ction, may be obtained from th€ Transport Trust, at l8
Ramillies Place, London W1V 2BA.

CANALS IN THE U.S.A.
The Amsrican Canal Guide, part 2 The South: North Carolina to
Florida, is th€ latest s€ction of the Amsrican Canal Society,s guide_
book and inventory of North America,s Iorgotten historic canals
and locks, which have begun to re€merge as historic sites, linear
parks. and proteclors ot open spac€. This guide should be a valuabl€
reference for park planners, historians, industrial archaeologists and
environmsntalists, who ought to b6 awar6 of America,s historic
canal resourcas, what is being done with theln, and what rem6ins to
be done. Paft 2, 12 pages lono with 14 photographs and 1g maps and
drawrngs! covors over two dozen canals, from the 1923 Roanoke
Canal in North Carolina, with its cut-srone aqueduct and locks and
Civil War trenches, to the maze of canals radiating out trom Lake
Okeachobse, built during the tirst three d€cades of this centurv _.
Florida's Canal Era - when the Everglades was considered one ot
America's last frontiors. part 2 is available at 75p from Bill Trout.
Treasurer, Arnerican Canat Society, l932 Cinco Robtes Drive,
Duarts. Californ ia 91Ol O. Part '1, covering the wesr coast, from
British Columbia to California, is sti availabl6 at sop. l;dusrrial
Archaeologists should considsr ,oining the American Canal Societv
to receive the quart€rly bulletin. Amorican Canals.

NEW FACTORY, SEVERN STREET,
SH R EWSBU

RY.

An earty iron-{ramed building, part ol Messrs. Benyon & Bage s
Canal Terminus flax mill, has recently come to light in Shrewsbury
It was built beiween 1806 and 1809 by Charles Bage, who an 1796
pioneered the construction of fireproof ironJramed buildings with
his first Shrewsburv flax mill at Ditherington.
The building is similar in construction to Bage s Ditherington mill.
Cruciform cast iron pillars, probably made by William Hazledine,
support cast iron beams and vaulted brick ceilinqs, dividing the
building into 2.150m. (7 ft.) bays. According to a plan ot the
building made by Boulton & Watt in 1811, there was a stair well al
one end of the factory. The thifd storey has a brick ceilang. above
which is a timber and slate roof.
charles Bage and the brothers Thomas and Benjamin Eenyon had
been in partnership with John fMarshall of Leeds until '1804, and
Bage had designed buildings for them in Leeds as well as Shrews_
The main Canal Terminss factorv was built in 1803 for the production ol linen thread, and when Bage and the Eenyons left Marshnll
and the Ditherington flax mill, they took their share of the machin
ery with them. The Boulton & Watt plan, made {or the in$allalion
of gas lighting, shows the main Jlax spinning mill five s'torevs high
on the site of what is now Benyon Street. The top two storeys were
used for preparang, carding and hackling the flax, which was then
soun on the lower three floors. Other oarts of the mall were us€.1 for
counting, warpinq and reeling the thread, and a large part of the
qround floor was used for storage,
ln its prime, the factory employed over 400 hands, and produced
linen yarns, cloihs, canvas and threads. lt was described In glowing
terms bY a local writer " . . . the whole machinerv, which is of wonder
ful construction, is worked by the solemn and stupendous action ot
a steam engine of 55 horse powerr which keeps in motion upwards
of 3000 spindles".
The buildang which still stands {called 'New Building" on the
Boulton & Walt plan, and later known as "New Factory")was
probably built as a w€aving factory. In 1806 Messrs. Benyon &
Baqe had weaving workshops elsewhere in Shrewsbury, but In 1809
weavers were being employed at Canal Terminus, and New FactorV
s€ems the obvious place for them to work. Linen cloth was still berng
woven by hand at this time, as rhe thread was nor flexible enough

Interior of No.6 Severn Streer, snowing conversion of N6\iv Factory
to housing.

Cellar of same house.

to be woven by rhe power tooms used for cotton. Charles Bage did
invent a power loom for linen after leaving his partnership wirh
the Benyons, and he built and set himself up in yet another rron_
framed lactory (no\/ demolished) ;n 1818. Unforrunatety, Eage was
no busrnessman 'his steam loom Iinen facto.y v.ras a failure and he
dred a bankrupt in 1822.
The weavinq of linen by hand continued at New Factory tong afrer
1835, when the main Canal Terminus mill was demolished. Sach,
everell Harwood became the proprieror afl€r the death ol the Ben,
yon brothers, and he built a terrace ot two sioreV cottages, several
of which were occ!pied l)y linen weavers, beside New Factorv. The
site of the marn mill was turned anto allotmenrs_ and a strio of rhis
land was used by one of the weavers as a rope w6lk. Mr. Harwood
oftered lhe factory and nearby plots of land for sale in 1843. New
Faclory was described in the particulars as a "large and substaniaally
built trreproof brick burlding, rooted with slate and recenlly used
by I!4r. Harwood as a Linen Manufactory,'
The mill passed into the hands of Robert Minn, whose name can
iust be deciphered on the wall of the cottage next to the factory:
"Minn & Co., Home Made Linen Warehouse" The tast reference to
the ljnen factory appears in a local directory of :856.
New Factory was turned into a terrace oi four houses between 1856
and 1861. Two of these houses were occupied bv linen weavers and
it is probable thal the top storev remained undivided and in use as a
weaving workshop with access from the original stair well. During
the 1890 s the staircase was removed to make room for a fifth
house, and the str€et side of the terrace was probably given a face
lift at the same time. The factory windows were reptaced by domestic
windows with axed arch lintels to match the other houses in the
area. so that from Severn Street it is only the bujlding's extra storeV
that distinguishes it lrom its neighbours. From the rear the building
looks more like a factorV, and some of rhe original windows can be
seen - the largest ones on the top floor.
Several ot Shrewsbury's smaller factories which became redundant
In the 1gth century were used for housing in this way at a time
when there was no shortage ol building materials. New Facrory was
redundant 125 years ago, birt instead of .iemolishing it, Robert
Minn converted it anto houses which are still comfortable todav.
However, there are djsadvantages to living in houses wirh cruciform
cast iron pillars at seven loot antervals. lt takes a while to learn to
avoad the pillars, and householders have to cut holes in rheir new
carpets belore laying them. One lady decided 1() remove a pillar
trom her hous€, but her son stopped sawins through it when the

building besan to shake.

New Factory lies in an area of Shrewsbury which is being redeveloped
and it was to have bssn demolished. The local council have changed
their mind about thas, and the building has now been listed. The
c.ottages beside it, also listed, are still under threat as the councll
wish to d€molish and replace them with a seating area and car park'
In the 1850's Robert Minn had the {oresight to convert a redundant
but solidly built factory inro housing, but unhappily today,
desporately needed and solidly built housing is threatened with

demolition.
Hilarv A. Green, Shrewsbury

HERITAGE YEAR TOLL
SAVE Brirain's Heritage was formed in 197S as a r€sponse to the
facr that, despite 1975 b€ing European Architectural Heritage year,
the destruction ot historic buildings was continuing at an increasing
rate. Through the year SAVE has been publicising threats to specit;c
buildings (it has issued over 60 press releases) with th€ aam of alert_
ing the publac while it has stilt tame to obiect. tt has dealt with
buildings ranging from the put,|ic tavarories ar Herne Bav to countrv
hous€s in Northampronshir€ dnd Kent. SAVE, whose campdignrng
activilies complement the more established Nationaj Amenitv
Society, will continue to operate during 1976 and would welcome
assistance and information about threats. Contact: SAVE. 64
Eedford Square, London, WCl B 3RA (Oi -536 7S51 ).
In the Architects'Journal {17 & 24 December 1975, No. 51. Vol.
162), SAVE published 'The Save Reporf which is now avaiiabte as a
35-page offprint trom the above address. The fo owinq is taken
trom rhe Introduction:
"ln the tirsr six months of 1975 permission was given ro
demolish no less than 182 buitdings in England and Wales
listed by the DOE as being of sp€cial architectural or historic
interest. Hundreds more were partia y demolished or drastic_
ally alt€red and their settings ruined. This means that tisted
buildings are now disappearing at a rare of one per dav _ a
dramauc accet€raiion over rhe 276 buitdinqs tost in id74 and
tr].e 226 in 1972. Even given the tac! ihat ;ore buitdings ar
e
being placed on the 'tists, each year, the loss sUggests a disturbang inability on the part ot the authoriries to protect ,.he
very bualdings they have singled out as worthv of preservation.
Al thrs rate, 10,000 buitdrnqs otficia y ctdssed as ;histor rc,
wall disappear over rhe next 25 years.
Faced with this potential toss it is hardty srjrprising rhat th€
U.K. Heritage Year poster proclaims the aim of calling the
attention of the European'peoples to the steady erosion of
their common architectural heritage': as far as Britain is concerned th€ results have been a sham. Heritage Year has provided yet another occasion of which there are alreadv far
too many - tor Britain's architects, town planners and local
authorities to pat each other on the back and give themselves
awards. While the country's heritage has been vanishing at an
even laster rale, our town centres have been sprouting cosmeticised pr€cincts, flower boxes and congratulatorV receptions.
Hardly a warning note has been sounded about the ,erosion,

within the public sector ought by rights to 6ntail the impeachment ot some publicly elected or appointed offacials. The
tact that they can and do claim to bs acting in rhe public's
name and with the oublic's best interests at heart makes the
menace they pose all the more thr€at€ning. W€ hope that by
detailing both specific cases and the gen€ral principles arising
out of them we have shed some light on what must now be
considered the biggest ar6a of thr6at to Britain's architectural
heritage. W€ hope that we have done something to redress the
balance of Heritage Year in its patent failure to live up to its
stated Promise",
Industrial buildings included as examples in the report are :Demolished : fapestty factory, Streatham Street, London, by Town
& City Properties,
Tilbury warehous€. Tow€r Hamlets, London, by the National Westminster Bank.
St. Enoch's Starion, Glasgow, by British Rail.
Condemned : St. Enoch Hotel, Glasgow. to be domolished by British
Rail.
Hills Hygienic Eakery. Westminster. London.
'C'Warehouse, St. Katharine Dock, London, to be demolished by
Taylor Woodrow.
On the list of buildings which continu€d to rot were early nineteenth century warehouses in Wisbech, Cambridgeshire. Threatened
buildings illustrated include: Brown and Pank warehouse, Norrhamp'
ton which Carlsberg Breweries wish to demolish for new administrative offices; Roydon Mill, Essex Ior which demolition is proposed bv'
Godfrey Davis (Parks) Ltd J Lancastsr
Arcad€, Manchester and which the owner, Manchoster Corn Exchange
Company began to demolish one weekend and was stopped by a
local authority injunction; Cutler Street war€housss, City of London,
to be demolished by English & Continental; N6wmarket Station,
owned by Finsbury D€velopments Ltd., but allowed to decay.

OLD COKE-OVENS UNEARTHED IN SCOTLAND
Four beehive ovens have been uncovered during rehabilitation work
at Plean No. 3 Colliery in Stirlingshire, Scotland.
The industrial archaeological importance ol tho lind was realised
imm€diately and the advice of the department ot history at Strath_
clyde lJniversity and th€ Departmenr of lhe Environment property
services agency was obtained.
Beehive ovens were introduced in the mid-'l7th century and us6d
to produce strong coke suitable Ior use in iron-smolting furnaces
and Ior other metallurgical processes.
The Plean ovens are the only examples of tho typo known to sur'
vive in Scotland and, although partiallY collapsed, aro worth
conserving as a remindor o{ a once-important technique. The Plean
district was noted for its coking coals.
Three ol the ovens have b€en carefullv fill€d in and one remains
visible. The planning and dovslopment committee of ths Central
Regional Council at Stirling has recommended that this partly
excavatgd oven be consolidated as it stands at a cost of f1,000

ol anything, eicept perhaps the ratepayer's purse.

Heritage Year has possibtV been unfortunate in coinciding
a year oI economic rec€ssion unprecedented sinc€ the
second world war. As a resulr many tocal councils siftpty
abandoned their Heritage year projects. The DOE, which had
so ardentty supported the idea o{ Heritage year, found itsetf
eftectively ordering local aurhorities to ignore it, under rhe
guis€ ol cutting out att 'unnecessary' expenditure. The list of
projects put forward ro cetebrate Heritage year _ proiects
which should in any civilised community have been normal
civic activities - makes parhetac reading. This emphasis on
spendin9 public money on superficialiti€s was fundameotallv
mistaken: the campaign should have pressed instead for the
use of legal sanctions that now lie dormant, and tor fiscal re_
forms that would encourage owners to maintain and us€
their buildings in the public inrerest
lvlost depressing of all and this message shines through our
rsport - Hefltage Year has all too rarely been accompanied
by any Increassd s€ns€ of responsibiliry on the Dart of thg
publrc auihorhies which are themselves increasingty rhe cusrodians of hisloric buitdings. The local authoritv and the
public corpor6tion hav€ assumed the grim mantte of vandat_
ism which once lay on the shoutders o{ rhe privare property
developer. For, given an alert pubtic opinion and a det€rmined
local authority, there is precious tittte which a private property
developer can get away with. Yet Britain is atas cursed with
some of Europe's mosr phitistine pubtic officiats. Som€ of
the cases quoted below ol vaDdatism and negtecr ot buitdings

with

BRIDGE BICENTENARY BEGINNINGS
On sth Februarv, 1976 the then Sp€aker of the House of Commons,
rhe Rr. Hon. Selwyn Lloyd, MP, opened an lronbridge Gorge
Mus€um Trust exhibition in the Houses of Parliam€nt to commenorate the bicentenarV of the petirion to tho Commons for a Bill for
the world's tirst iron bradge. The opening oI the exhibition also
marked the launching of the celebrations which will culminate in
July 1979, the two hundredth anniversary of the construction of
the iron arch across the River Severn. In the opening remarks to
the sxhibition csremony referonce was mad€ to the interest shown
in the project two hundred years ago when th€ Prime lvlinistor Lord North and the Speakor (who onjoyed the nicknamo Sir Bull
Face Double Feet asked for the plans of tho bridge to b€ pr€sented
before the members of the house ot Commons that they might
examine them in dotail. The p€tition was successful a! was the Bill
and on the basis of that Act of Parliament ths lron Bridg€ Truitees
were abl€ to start construction in '1778, span the river in the following
year and open the bridge to tratfic on 'l5t January, 178'1.
Parl of the exhibition is now on tour and ha3 alre€dv boen exhibiled
at Coventry and Birmingham museums. Anybody intorested in taking
the exhibirion lor temporary display should contact the Director,
lronbridgs Gorge Museum Trust, Church Hill, lronbridge, Tslford,
Safop, TFa 7R E (Tel IO95-245, 3522l., A space approximatoly
3oft x 20ft is required.

RECENT PUBLICATIONS
Th€ Industrial Archaeology of Stockport, Owen Ashmore (A.t.A.
Member). 1975, 100 pages, many illustrations, fl.50. Pubtished by
the DEPARTMENT OF EXTRA tVIURAL STUDtES, University of
lnclud€s chapters on all the industries of this compticated area and
contains partacularly good maps and diagrams. The gazetteer and
bibliography are both comprehensive.
Surrey History. The latest edition of this well produced littie
booklet {Vol. 1, No. 3) published by the SURREy LOCAL HtSTORy
COUNClL, contains two arricle! of LA. interest. paut W. Sowan
{A.l.A. member) writes on the little known subiect of stone mining
in East Surrey and D. W. Warner writes on the earty history of cunpowder manufacture at Chilworth.
The booklet Surrey History, is available from Phittimore, Shopwyke
Hall, Chichester, Sussex, price 50p (specaal discounts for societies).
Bedford Park: The Firsr Garden Suburb. pictoriat survey by T.

Atlleck Greeves, publ. ANNE BINGLEY. f3.00.

Eedlord Park was planned by J. T. Carr in the 1880's; the architects
included Norman Shaw. 60 pages, includes photographs and reproductions of architects olans.
New Uses for Old Euildings. Sherban Cantacuzino, ARCHITECTURAL
PRESS, 264 pages, f 11.95.
Shows what can be done ro preserve old buildings, inctuding indus,
trial ones, by putting them to new uses. Over 70 different schemes
are described

in Britain, Europe & U.S.A. Section on three pumping

stations bv Denis Smilh.

Fieldwork in Industrial Archaeology_ J. Kenneth traior, Batsford,
'176 pages,f4.50 {or f2.95 paoerback}. Based on the aurhor's
practical experience in 1.A., th€ book deals with interprering the
srte and machinery, background research, measured drawings

of

buildings, photography and the publication of resutts.
Exploring our Industrial Past. K€nneth Hudson in Hodder's Teach
Yourself serios. 214pages, paperback, f 1.75. Kenneth Hudson
points out tha! Industrial Archaeology is fundamentally about
people, and streisos the value of old F€ople's memories. He also
deals with recording, publishing results, preservation, and getring
help from societies. Th6 three appendices cover museums with
important collections relating to indusrrial and transport history,
local l.A. societies and narional bodies likelv to be helpfut.
Discovering Indusrrial Archaeology & History, Hugh Bodey
(Exerer l.A. Group Member), SHIRE PUBLICATIONS, 1975, 112
pages,75p.
Includes a p€rsonal selection ol museums and siles of interest.

NEW BOOKS
The following forthcoming books have been announced and may
be ord6r6d from lvloorland Publishing Company, The lrarket Place,
Hartington, Euxton, Oerbyshire SK17 0AL.

Arthur Raistrick, The Lead Industry of Wensleydale & Swaledale.
Vol. 1 The Mines, Vol. 2 The Srnelring [rills, hardback, e2.95 per
A two volume history of lead minrng and smeliing in rhe Noflh
Yorkshare Dales, wirh many illu$r€tions of the surviving fe6tures.
D. Anderson, The Orrell Coalfield, Lancashire, 174O' l850.
Hardback. f4,95.
A comprehensivs history of this rich coalfield, with details of tramways, canals, river navigation. mining techniques, steam pumping
and winding engines, social conditions, elc.
F. D. Woodall, Steam Engines & Waterwheels, a pictorial study
some early mining machines. Hardback f3.50.
Ov6r '100 photographs of working waterwheels, Cornash Beam
engines, winding engines as well as simpler machines.

of

K. C. Barraclough, Sheffield Steel, 1 12 pages, 156 illustrations,

f3.95.
Sheffield is world-renowned for its high{uality steel and rhis book
illustrates all aspects of rhs industry lrom the early eiqhteenth
century to the beginnang of this century when alioy steels gradually
took ovff from the traditional carbon steels. All asoects of the
industry are portrayed - from the rnaking of 'crucible', 'cementation'
and'bulk'steel to its forging rolling, grindinq and casting iiii-/rh6
oroducts that have made this citv famous.

L J. Brown, Th6 Mines of Shropshire. l20pages, 161 i ustrations,
€3.95.
The great variety of minerals extracted from the mines ot Shrooshire resulted in the Coalbrookdale area becoming the,cradte of
the Industrial Revolution' and the tronbridge corge Museum is a
monum€nt to the remaans there, But most oI the mining remains
have disappearod with the ris€ of the town of Telford and this book
is a valuable record of the mines of coal. ironstone, clav and limestone that made th€ area so important. The other Shropshire coalfields are also included, as well as min6s rich in lead, 2inc and copper
In the west of the county, There are many historic photographs,
both surface and underground, as well as ancient steam €ngines,
socra I conditions and housing.

BOOK REVIEW
The Pembrokeshire Landscape, by Rober Evans and Braan John,
F IVE ARCH ES PRESS, pp 130, 86 plares, f1.2O.
This well allustrated volum€, somewhat artilv described bv its
authors as'a portrait in words and phorographs', is, and how rarety
can the word be used of any newly published book this year, a bar,
gain. Despite repricing on the shelf, up from 90p to f1.20, il still
represents w€ll above average value, and includes both a good index
and a comprehensive local babliography. Since Pembrokeshire exerts
the same sort of attraction for a range of cognoscenti as do both
West Cornwall and Galloway, it is inevitable that the aurhors, basically geographers, have tried to be as wide ranging as any potential
market can iustify. Equally inevitable then, to the industrial archaeotogast the volume provides the opportunity to s€lect from rhe well
illustrated text good examples and then to pursue the bibtiographacal
references which are appended to every plate. The technique of
compilataon as a success. Every plate is grid map referenced and this,
together with the bibliography ensures thar each ptate can open a
door to wider and derailed knowledge. lt as the centrat section of the
book ' on the evolution of rhe man,made landscaoe which is rich
est tor the industrialarchaeologist. There is good historicat texr
linking plat€s on disused quays, masral limekilns, iron workings, and
the debris of th€ small anthracite extracling andusrry. The aulhors
are strong on the rise and la ll ol the coaslal trade by sailing vessels.
And, with an ind€x which shames many more expensive volumes.
th€ book is a useful achiev€ment. The casual summer visrtor to
Pembrokeshire who is lored by lhe colour photography o{ the cover
will not be dilappointed. He will learn more of the county whos€
guest he is and rhe opportunily for more detaited knowtedge wi be
available in compact form.
The Open University in Scotland
Colin Luckhurst.

Rhosydd Slate Ouarry, by M.T.J. Lewis and J.H. Denton, COTTAGE
PRESS, Shrewsbury, 1974, pp 100 ill, €2.00.
This monograph is essentially the product of members of two weeklong courses in Practical Industrial Archaeology, held at Coleq Harlech
in August '1971 and 1972, organised by the Departmenr of Adult
Education ol the Universirv of Hull. with the Authors aj turors. The
group comprised a doctor, an accounlanl, a clerk, a t€acher, a hous€wale and a schoolboy to narne but a few. Rhosydd initially was a
'fringe quarry whose early development was hindered by the lack of
an efficient mode of transporl. The deposits were first tapped in rhe
1830s but were not lull exploited until after the quarry had been
connected to the Croesor tramway in the 1860s. From then onwards
until the '1920s quarrying continued tairly sieadily but trom then
onwards only spasmodically before being Iinally abandoned to the
sheep in 1954.
In the abs€nce of satis{actory business records the work shows the
volue of industrial archaeology to the industrial and business histor
ian. and is an extremely valuable addition to the small but slowly
expanding literature on the development of quarrying not only in
Wales but in other parls of the United Kingdom. The book begins
by looking at the general history ol the quarry and then proceeds to
examine what remains ol the workings, mills, water supplies, transport and domestic arrangements, The treatment of these themes is
extremely thorough and the heavily detailed text is well illustrated
with an astute selection ol photoqraphs and sketches. The techniques
used in the study varied {rom using a simple steel tape to mine
detectors and even more sophisticated instruments, supplemented
by common s€nse, maps, oralevidence, air photography, a prismatic
compass, a level and n clinometer- The only major difficulty with
the book is that just occasionally rhe wealth of detail given becomes
slighlly oppressive. a factor which is not helped by the method of
printing. On balance, howe/er, these defects are by far outweighed
by the overall quality of the work.
Lanchester Polytechnic
T. Donnelly

BBC Engineering 1922-1972.by Edward Pawley. BBC PUBLICATIONS,
London, 1972, pp xiv + 569, ill. f7.00.
The BBC, eslablished as the British Broadcasting Company late in
1922 by the government-encouraged merger of the broadcasting
interests of several manlfacturing companies, and becoming a public
Corporation on 1 January 1927, celebrared its iubilee in 1972. This
fine book i3 one of the main BBC conlributions to the occasaon.
Most people know of the early days of the BBC as far as some of the
programmes and personalities are concerned; here, in Mr, Pawley's
book, we now have the technical background, not only to these early
efforts at 2LO but also to the whote amazing development ot radio
and television broadcasting in Britain up to almost the present tlme.
It is probably not very widely realised to what a great extent the
BBC had to devise its own techniques, and it is useful to have this
insiqht into the special engineering problems of broadcasting. Some
of these special problems arose from the novelty of the situation,
for example, studio and programme control methodsi others arose
from the need for hiqher quality than was usual, as in amplifier and
line transmassion techniquesj and there were, of course, all the
requirements f or su itable measuring instruments.
Mr. Pawlev shows a wonderlul grasp of thewhole wide range of
activiri€s of the Engineering Division of the BBC, including its fin_
ances and administration. He desffibes them clearlV and the process
of evolutaon is made apparent. The organisation of the book is by
period; the Company 1922'6, the early days of the Corporation
1927-39, the war years, post-war reconstruction 1946-55, and the
vears oI expansion 1956-72. Within each period the organisation is
by subiect srudios, transmitters, simultaneous broadcasting, television, the line network, staff, organisalion. finance, etc. While this
makes the following through oI any particular subject rather diffacolt, it does ensure that the various technologies are seen in relation
to one another and to the ooerational ne€ds.
There are some oulstandingly good sections in lhe book; I was partic_
ularly impressed by the 19 paqe account of the early {ie pre'1939)
developmenl of lelevision broadcasting rystems, which clarified
many points for me. Detailed accounts of staff changes appeal less
than the discussions of studio design or the development of television
stereophony, VHF and high-power transmitters, for example. lt is
on the technical matlers that Mr. Pawley is at his best, for he makes
them fascinatingly clear, without iargon or malhematics, and probably many people who are not electronic or acoustic specialists will
be abl€ to read the book with enjoyment and enlightenment. lt is
not an eniirely impartial history 'how could it be with an author
who has only recently retired from a s€nior position in the BBC
Enqineering Division? In respect of BBC,rork itselt, ir is no doubt
impeccably accurate, b€ing based on BBC records. In respect ol
retated work by oth€r bodies, pa.ticularly the Posl Office. and in its
general historical background lfear it is not so reliable. Thus,
Chapter l, 'The Beginning of Eroadcasting , gives a very readable
account of the developments in radio technology before 1922,
atthough many of the inventions, ideas, circuits and methods discussed are, in fact. a lot older than Mr. Pawley states. One or two
examples must suffice. On p9 we read, referring to the year 191O,
'it seems unlakely that the principles of modulation and the produc'
rion of sidebands had been established at that time'; in tact they
were demonstrated in an acoustical context by lraver in 1875 and
analysed mathematically by Rayleiqh in has book, The Theory of
Sound in 1894. Conrrary to the suqgestaon on p8, amplitude modul_
ataon lor telephony was not a product of the radio arl at all; Leblanc
had demonstrated the principle very explicitly in 1886, even before
Hertz provided the very firsr proof of electromagnetic radiation On
a point of accuracy, the crediting of lhe invention of the oscillating
valve circuit and of posative feedback to H.J. Round in 1913, as, I
believe, quite wrong; Round had many important inventaons lo his
credit, but thes€ were not among them.
There are some oth€r historical inaccuracies in later chaplers l was
in communications research myself from 1933 onwards, and I knoMr
(contrary to the suggestion on p158) that heterodvne oscallatots
were well€stablished then. On p 265 we read thar the 'split-band
system of transmission, which combined two low-quality telephone
channels to give a highquality channel, was introduced during the
last year of the war (ie 1944-5), but a colleague and I had personally
fitted up such a system as a reserve link for King George Vl's Christmas broadcast from Sandringham in 1937.
Although I have been able to find things wrong with this book, I
have nev€rtheless a high opinion of it in g€neral, and can recom'
mend it to thos€ thousands of people who are interested in radio
technology and in the BgC in parricular. lt is a largs work, well
written, and well illustrated with thirty-two photographs.
D.G. Tucker
University of Eirmingham

A Towpath Guide to the Erecknock & Abergavenny and I\,4onmouthshire Canals, by R. Alan Stevens, GOOSE AND SON. 1974, pp 130,
55 plates,29 maps, €2.85. Towpath Guide No.2 paper back.
This is the second in a specially dssigned s€ries to m€et the needs of
those who explore canals whether afloat or afoot, Although an austers publication in a light-weight coarse paper within paper covers,
the photographs are well produced, There are three small scale maps
sho\ /ing the routes of the canals and twenty-six diagrammatic larger
scale strip'maps, wh ich give the position of each lock, brjdge, aqueduct, stop-planks, sluices wharves etc, Original mile-posts are shown
when extant and most usefully rh€ mileages from both ends of the
canals are given on each side of the strip-maps. However, the draughtsman eschewed the use of curves: every feature, every canal, road or
river is angular; the result is so like an electrical circuit diagram that
one searches for fuse-boxes, earths and the like. As one who loves
the Usk I am repelled by this hideous canalisation; even a palsied
wriggly line to indicale the river woLrld have made it stand out in
blessed relief. My only other criticism is that no dimensions are gaven
of the aqueducts and similar featuresi surely Dadford s 176ft long
Brvnich aoueducts deserves more than a mere mention that it has four
arches, but we are told that the small one near Llanelan is 8ft hagh
Afrer a brief editor's oreface and an introduction there is an excellent ten-page chapter devoted to the historical background which
puts the Brecon and Abergavenny canal inlo a proper perspective
w;th both the eariier eighteenth century canals in England and with
the valley canals of Glamorgan which, like the Monmouthshire section of lhe waterwav, followed rivers. The Brecon canal had only six
locks in its 33 miles and it was also unusual in being planned Ior
agricultural purposes, but the 20 miles to Newport and rhe 11 mile
Crumlin branch were always industrial.
The main parr of the book consists of twenty- nine pages of description of the canal and its feaiures as the traveller proceeds from the
topmosi water intake a little way above Brecon; and a brief menlion
is made ol any monument or building of interest wirhin walking
distance of the canal. Similarlv. note is made of about a score of
tramroads associated with it, many of them penetrating into beautiful unspoiled country. The appetite of the traveller is so wh€tted
that were all these explored a voyage down the canal would be a
very long business. Thos€ sections no longer available for navigation but accessable to the public are described, but most artention is
given quat€ rightly to the boat user.
In five useful appendices, which conclude the book, engineering
works and features are described, althouqh this could have been
improved with more details oI locks, rheir paddles and gates. The
second lists important dates in the hisrory of the canal, and the
third is bibliography with a tull list of maps. The fourlh very rightly
lists all the main and minor facilities available: these include - the
hire of cruisers, the availability of food, drink and fuel, and I lor one
now know that the letters CD refer to no other privilege than that of
'chemical toilet disposal'. The filth app€ndix is a list of distances
which is followed by an ample six-page index; the book is concluded
with seven blank pages left for notes which seems a thoughtful geslure.
Other users may not share my views on the route maps which do not
hinder my recommendation of this book. I feel sure that it should
sellvery well and gave its readers a very great deal of pleasure and
information and Mr. Stevens much justified satistaction.
D. B. Hague

Der Eisenbahnbau und das Wachstum der deutschen Eisen - und
Maschinenbau - industrie 1835 bis 1860: Ein Beitrag 2ur Geschichte
der Industrialisierung Deutschlands, by Horst Wagenblass, GUSTAV
FISCHER VERLAG, Stuttgart, pp 334. DN4.74.
This is a weighty study of the impact oI the railway on the German
iron and heavy engine€ring industries. Dr. Wagenblass sees in the
development of the iron road a v!hole host ot quantitative and qual'
itative effects accruing which u/ere of profound importance to lhe
industrial revolution in Germany. Critics might argue that his work
lacks the statistical sophistication of Fogel's well-known study of
American railways, but at the level of tradilional analysis he produces enough evidonce to show that railway building was a maior
force in the emergence of modern iron production and a mechanical
engineering industry. The book will be ol only marginal signi{icance
to the industrial archaeologist and has the annoying characteristic of
so many German studies - the lack of an index.
8610n F. Duckham
University of Strathclyde

The Techniques of Industrial Archaeology. by J.p.t!|. pannell, ed by
Kennerh Major, DAVID & CHARLES, Newton Abbot, 1974, pp 199,

ill and diagrarns, f3.75,

This new edition ii $relcomed, not least because ;t maintains the
availability of this very useful book. The six chapters on techniques
have had minor changes and the one on 'Keeping a Record' has teen
placed immediately after the other five,lorming a more coherenr
sequence than in rhe original. The bibliography includes trooks published up to 1972 and has an added lisr of museums.
In the'optionalextra'chapt€rs changes have taken place which have
altered the charactsr of the book. Pannell's chaoter on 'Materials of
Construction', emphasising man's control over his environment, is
replaced by the editor's'The Scope of Industrial Archaeology',
Pannell's chapter on 'The Development of Design' has been replaced
by th€ editor's'Conclusions', which in part gives a summary oI the
legal protection of buildings and the problems oI pres€rvation. lt
seems odd that Pannell's two contributions should be replaced by
tr/vo summaries of intormation easily found elsewhere - the original
edition describes K. Hudson's book as the only one covering adequately
lhe whole scope, and we now have R. A. Buchanan's and A.Raistrick's
books. Whilst Pannoll had in mind the broader perspeclives, the
editor's conlributions are somewhat introsoective.
Of the six technical chapters, tour are unchanged. The use of more
valid examples of inforrnation to be derived from directories and
guide books, in chapter 2, is welcomed. So is the new section on the
NRll in chapter 6. The section on aids to dra\iving has be€n rewrjtten as ha! the section on photography, but the figure in the
NRIM section depicting the classification of industrial buildings is
without rhe classilicstion.
In the chapt€r on acop€, the various activities

that have been studied

by industrial archaooloqists are classified, bul unfortunately a different classification is used for th€ bibliography. and for the list of
museums, the sections being arranged alphabetically, books on
'power' (stearn power only, a separate €ntrY for 'wateFmills and

wind-mills' exists) como betwesn'photography' and'preparation of

repor$.
The line drawings are clearer in this edition, but the photographs
less clear. The updated bibliography, lacks the critical assessment in
the original edilion, is e€sisr lo read, but it is felt that some assessment o{ what is contained in the general books might be in place.
esp€cially for the newcomer, for whilst the book can only give a
short account ot photographvi or ot aspects of the pres€rvation of
buildings, these subj€cts are ireatgd al length in the Industrial
Arch3eologisfs Guide.
The six technical chaptors will always be requir6d reading tor the
aspiring ind!strial archaeologist and they have been improved and
updat€d. The two new chaptors do not add signilicantly to the
literature ol lA, and the loss of the two discarded chapters may be
irrcparable.
Finally, the ediror points out (p163) rhat libraries and record otfic€s
are rarely open whgn th€ industrial archaeologist has spare time, yet
one ignorss archives and records at one's peril (p'18). ls this the
curront dilemma in lA?
John Diaper
University of Bradford

blters, by W.O.Skeat.
INSTITUTION OF MECHANICAL ENGINEERS, London 1973.
pp 267. ill, e4.50.
This is an int€rosting and representative selection of George
Stephenson's l€ttsrs intorgperaed with careful commentary and
amplific€tion by the editor. The letlers date lrom the famous dispute
George Steph€nson: The Engin6er and his

Buses in Camera: Scorland and Northern England, compiled by
Gavin 8ooth, IAN ALLEN, 1973, pp 132, photos. €2.73.
Years ago, when I was at primary school in ths Scottish Borders, we
learned otf by heart a poem called 'The Couniry Bus', the work I
think of some versifying inspector. The last stanza ran :
And Blyth Sridge and Bonnybridge
And Lilliesleaf and Luss
Hang out their lights on winter nights
To greet the country Bus.
We were then, in the early 195Os, at the end of the goldon age ot
the bus€s, and the intervening two decades have been a period ot
consistent decline, with a tall of ovsr 50 per cent in patronage and
consequent reductions in services. country routes have been most
severely hit by increasing car ownorship and in wgst central Scotland
rsgular-intervalelectric trains hav€ taken a heavy toll. The betated
conv€rsion of government to the cause of public transport and the
tuel crisas indicate that some sort of renaissance is on the way, but
it will take time to re-create the expertise and th6 moral€ necessary

In rethinking policies one great disadvantage is the lack of an
adequat€ hisloriography of road transport. On the whole, bus history
srill remains the province of enthusiasts, rather like railway history
before the economic hisrorians discovered it. We know more about
vehicles and liveries than about company orgsnisation, pricing policy
and labour relations. Yet the social imDact of the bus in the 1920s
and 1930s was, as far as mass-mobility was concerned, probably
more significant than that of the railway a century earli€r. Over
large areas the bus must have been the maior factor in stemming
rural depopulation. Surely. in the next few years, the ras€ 6nd fall of
local bus services. their organiszttion. tiftetables, traffic and staf{,
must become a maior preoccupation of local historians, In this,
pictorial records like Mr. Booth's will undoubtedly be of use as he
gives technical information about bus types, and the vehicls preferences Of operators. 8ut in its orientation towards an enthusiast
market there are gaps: we could have done with some reproductions
ot advertising material, with photographs of stalf and working conditions - when, for example, wer€ pneumatic doors and one,man
buses introduced? What about the contract bus, or those multi
coloured cavalcades of vehicles which used to take whote Border
villa€es on their annual outing to the Northumbrian coaslT The needs
of the enthusiast and the social historian are. of course, diflerent,
but I hop€ that in subsequent books Nrr. Booth will include more
visual records of the remarkable social impact of the bus.
Ch.istopher Harvie
The Open University

SPECIAL EVENTS IN IRONBRIDGE
The following special events will take place at the lronbridge Gorge
Musesm during 1976.
Steam

in lronbridge

24 - 25 Aptil

8 May
Veteran Car Club Rally
16 May
Vintage Car Club Rally
13 June
lvlorris Dancing Display
21 -22 Augtsl
Horses in Harness
18 - 19 September
Steam in lronbridge
3 Ocrober
Morris Dancing Display
Op€n Day at former Maws
I - 10 October
Tile Works
All events with the exception ot Maws Open Day will be at Blists
Hill from 12.O0 to 18.00 hours.
Normel Museum admission charg€s will apply. R€fr6ahments available. Free car parkinq and park and ride on most dates.

ol 1816-17 over the Drimacy of invention of the mine safety lamp
to 1848, ths year of tho engin€er's d€ath. All aspgcts of St6ph€nson's
work are covered and the establishod view of the man as an intuitiv€
mechanical genius rathor than a distinguish6d civil engine€r is amply
confirm€d. The {ow communications transcribed trom Stephenson3'
own holograph, sp€lling mistakos and all, have a greater immediacy
than the mors polish€d versions written lor him. but all convey a
lively senso o{ his vision. €normous indrrstry. determination and his
unshakable belisf in both tho steam railwav - and hims€lf.
This attractively produc€d volume ranks as an additional biography
rather than meroly a collection of letters. Possibly at times it is iust
a trifle adulatory, though on one c6n deny that Gaorge Sl€phenson
has a habit of consiatenlly rsmaining more than life-sized. lt is r/vorth
hoping, incidentally lhai Mr. Sk66t miqhl one day compi16 a simil6r
book on Robert Steph6nson, a men many of lls believe to have b€en
by Iar the greater engin€€r.
garon F. Duckham
University o{ Strathclydo

is published six limes a year by the Association for
Industrial Archaeologv. The Association was establishod in
September 1973 to promote the study of Industrial Archaeology
and encourage improved standards of rec!rding, rssearch,
publication and conseruation, lt aims to assist and supporl

AIA Bulletin

regional and specialist survev and research oroups and bodies
involv6d in the preservation oI induslrial monuments, to represent
the interest of Industrial Archa€ology at a national level, to hold
conforences and seminars and ro publish the rssulls of r€search.
Further details ot the Association and its activities may be obtained
from the Secretarv, association for Industrial Archa€ology, Church
Hill, lronbridge, Telford. Salop, TF8 7RE, Ensland {095-245 3522}.

